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A Special Note from the JPUN President
Dear Jefferson Park Neighbors,
 
Each month when we deliver the newsletter, many neighbors comment how they appreciate getting the Jefferson 
Park Newsletter.  People appreciate that the notion of getting news local to OUR neighborhood has a special 
appeal, even as printed news seems to be hard to sustain anywhere. We agree, but it doesn’t just happen.
It takes a fair amount of time and effort from volunteers each month.
 
Kym Foster, a JPUN Board member and Jefferson Park resident puts in probably two work days a month to layout 
our newsletter.  Tom Blyth, a former JPUN President has served as newsletter editor for the last year and is respon-
sible for collecting articles from residents and also searching the internet, newspapers and other sources to find 
content relevant to Jefferson Park.  We also have many loyal advertisers, mostly businesses in the neighborhood, 
who cover the cost of printing, which is greatly appreciated.  It’s a lot of work.  Tom’s job is taking too much of his 
time to continue as editor of the newsletter, and he is resigning from that role effective this month. If we don’t have an 
editor to carry on this service to the community, we may have to reduce how often we put out the newsletter.
 
It is unusual for a Registered Neighborhood Organization like JPUN to put out a monthly newsletter like we do. We 
would like to continue that to keep you informed of summer concerts, development issues that impact our quality of 
life, and other things that happen from time to time that you are not likely to read in the Denver Post.  But, we need
a volunteer to step up to be the editor, and other volunteers willing to help pull together the content each month
and write articles.
 
Please let me know if you are willing to take this on.  It is a commitment, yes, but it can be a lot of fun and very 
rewarding to get involved in your community at such a direct level that can impact what neighbors are thinking 
and talking about.  If you are willing to take this on, even for this year, please feel free to contact me at 
archambeau.jeff@gmail.com and we can talk about it. 
 
Thanks for your support,
Jeff Archambeau

Through Sun & Snow Jefferson
Park Continues to Grow

Photos & Captions by Jerry Olson 

(continued to page 8)

Tree Trimming in Jefferson Park
Denver Parks & Recs arborist crews are out trimming dead wood out of the American Elms in Jefferson Park, 
something they can only do in the winter. Dead wood is trucked away daily. Jeff said tree climbers will be out 
this coming week. Watch for them secured by climbing gear, trimming tree tops.
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Je�erson Park
Pet of the Month

dr amy rupp fuller
dr kate Andreae • dr lauren richman 

dr lauren ungar

We have moved! 
Please visit us at our new address:

2815 Clay Street Denver, CO 80211

Open Positions are available
to serve on the JPUN Board,

come volunteer.

Would you like to see your pet featured? 
Please send a photo and a few tidbits about your favorite pet to
Tom at blythspirit@q.com or Kym at kymandpat@comcast.net.

LETTER FROM CITY COUNCIL

Stella Fay is my wild child! She was a 
year old when I picked her up from 
Dumb Friends 3 years ago and we have 
slowly made progress but she is a rebel 
at heart. This photo was taken at the dog 
park in Westminster where her true self 
comes out. Of course, the couch looks 
pretty good after a long hike, too!

News and Views
Councilwoman Deborah “Debbie” Ortega
2013 was a busy year for our city. Denver City Council established 
the regulatory framework to implement the voter mandate on retail marijuana.  
I believe the City has taken a responsible approach to licensing and 
regulating marijuana use.  Please visit our new informational website, 
www.MarijuanaInfoDenver.org to learn what is allowed under the new law.

Thanks to voter approval of Measure 2A in 2012, Denver hired and trained 
additional policy officers in 2013. The additional funding from Measure 2A 
and a rebounding economy allowed us to balance the 2014 budget and begin 
funding important city priorities.  We will be able to take steps towards implemen-
tation of Denver's Solid Waste Master Plan. Several neighborhoods will be 
converted from dumpster trash collection to barrels, saving the City significant 
funds as we move towards a single system of trash collection. We will also be able 
to expand the composting program to additional neighborhoods.

2013 saw progress on the six projects of the North Denver Cornerstone 
Collaborative.  The Collaborative is a partnership between residents, businesses, 
non-profits, the City and County of Denver and the Colorado Department of 
Highways (CDOT) to manage the planning and implementation of six primary 
projects in the Elyria-Swansea and Globeville neighborhoods.  Preliminary designs 
for Brighton Blvd. from 29th St. to the City limits were selected in 2013.  The 
location and type of pedestrian/bike bridge to span the railroad tracks at 
35th/26th was determined.  CDOT continued monthly community meetings as it 
prepared the Supplemental Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the 
reconstruction of I-70.  Discussions about the future of the National Western Stock 
Show continue.  New partners – Colorado State University, The Denver Museum of 
Nature and Science, and History Colorado -- have joined the discussion about a 
center for western heritage. The City’s goal is to have a National Western Center 
Master Plan completed by the end of 2014.  Click here to learn more about the 
individual projects. 

Other City News
Preschool Showcase
It's not too soon to be thinking about preschool for next year. Find out about tuition 
support and learn about more than 250 licensed preschools in one place at the annual 
Preschool Showcase from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday, January 11, 2014, at the Sheraton 
Downtown Hotel on the 16th Street Mall, 1550 Court Place.

Buying a home in 2014? 
Denver has two homebuyer assistance programs. The Metro Mortgage Assistance Plus 
Program offers a four percent grant for down payment and closing costs. The Mortgage 
Credit Certificate program enables a taxpayer to subtract the amount of credit from his 
or her annual total federal income taxes.  

Snow Buddy Program Needs Volunteers
The Snow Buddy Program is a partnership between the City and County of Denver and 
Volunteers of America. The program provides assistance to seniors in the community 
who are unable to complete the difficult task of snow removal. Healthy volunteers who 
are able to assist with the winter snow shoveling are partnered with seniors. More 
information is available about the Snow Buddy Program by visiting 
www.voacolorado.org or by contacting 720-264-3379 or snowbuddies@voacolorado.org.Stella Fay



GET FIT 2014

A Great Gift!
For yourself, friend or co-worker.

Give your loved ones 
and yourself an

One Hour Massage 
Gift Certificate,

a value of $60 for $40

Call Dave at 303-906-1523

5 Element Therapy
is conveniently located at

770 South Broadway
The Iyengar Yoga Center of Denver

More information available at
www.5element.abmp.com

CrossFit Jefferson Park: 
Building a Healthier 
Community
After opening its doors 
in November, CrossFit 
Jefferson Park is ramping 
up for its Grand Opening 
party later this month. 

 “It is part of our culture 
to celebrate together. We put a strong emphasis on community, 
and people getting to know each other,” said co-owner Rhianon 
Schuman.  This seems to be what makes CrossFit Jefferson Park 
so unique. Class sizes are purposefully kept small, 8 to 10 people, 
so that clients receive the individual attention they need while 
getting the chance to engage with their CrossFit community.

“This is my happy hour,” remarked one member, “instead of 
drinking buddies, I have workout buddies – l love it!”

To celebrate becoming a part of the Jefferson Park neighborhood, 
they are throwing a Grand Opening Party on January 25th. 
Neighbors are encouraged to stop by and get a tour of the gym. 
Still unsure about what CrossFit actually is?

“CrossFit workouts stress constantly-changing exercise routines 
based on functional movements,” says co-owner and head coach 
Kyle Dokken. “In addition to workouts and strength training, we 
put a great emphasis on mobility. Mobility is incorporated into all 
of our classes, and yoga is offered as a supplement to our 
programming.”

If you’re interested in attending the Grand Opening Party on 
January 25th or in joining CrossFit Jefferson Park, contact them 
directly at info@crossfitjeffersonpark.com or 720.515.5746. 

The Colorado Pet Pantry will temporarily feed Colorado pets, 
allowing families to increase their ability to care for pets with the goal 
of keeping them out of shelters and with their families.

The Colorado Pet Pantry aims to offer a temporary solution to families 
on the brink of surrendering their pets to shelters due to inability to feed 
their animals – both reducing the number of animals in the shelter 
system and enabling families to keep pets as part of their household.

The Colorado Pet Pantry is partnering with local Food Banks to leverage 
clients that are already vetted (reducing administrative work) and 
participating in human food bank services. The size of the distribution 
will be dependent on food and financial donations, but the goal is to 
meet 100% of each food bank's clients' needs within one year. In 
addition, because the Colorado Pet Pantry will supplement human food 
banks with pet food, the human food banks will have more confidence 
that their food and donor dollars are affecting humans and not being 
passed to the families' pets in times of hardship.

Contact: eileen@coloradopetpantry.org or 720.441.3111

COLORADO PETS



COMPOST PICK-UP

Denver to Expand
Composting Program
Denver Public Works and Denver Environmental Health are 
excited to announce that the Denver Composts program is 
expanding service in 2014.  
The agencies have worked in partnership to bring the much desired green 
composting carts to more than 2,500 new homes citywide.

The Denver Composts program allows Denver residents to collect organic 
material (food, non-recyclable paper and yard debris) for composting. 
Composting dramatically reduces the waste we send to the landfill and - in 
so doing - prevents greenhouse gas emissions. Composting also produces a 
valuable product that makes our soil richer and more productive.

Residents enrolled in the program receive a large green compost cart (similar 
to the Denver Recycles purple cart) and a two-gallon kitchen pail. Composting 
is picked up once a week by Denver Recycles. The Denver Composts program is 
a fee-based service and residents living in areas that are eligible for the 
service have two options for payment: A quarterly payment plan of $29.25 
every three months, or a one-time payment of $107.00 for the entire year, 
payable in whole on or before February 15th (there is a discount for choosing 
the one-time payment option).

Residents eligible for composting will receive a postcard in the mail this week 
inviting them to sign up for the program. Residents can also check their 
eligibility to participate in the Denver Composts program by visiting 
DenverGov.org/DenverRecycles or by calling 311 in Denver.

Compost collection is a key goal of Denver’s Solid Waste Management Plan, 
and one that has the potential to significantly reduce waste being sent to the 
landfill.  In fact, compostable organic material makes up more than 50 
percent of what Denver residents throw away, so when coupled with recycling, 
a composting program will be critical to reducing waste disposed. 

The Denver Composts pilot program has been operating for almost five years 
with 2,200 participants.  Denver Recycles wishes to thank the residents who 
have loyally paid for and participated in the program since its inception.  
Without their willingness to pay for the service, share it with their friends and 
neighbors, and make the program visible, this expansion may not have been 
possible.  

Denver Recycles is a program 
of Denver Public Works Solid 
Waste Management. It provides 
recycling collection services to 
residents of the City and County 
of Denver who live in single 
family homes and multi-family 
buildings of seven or fewer 
units. 

For more information on this exciting program, visit 
DenverGov.org/DenverRecycles or call 311.

Heat Cost Assistance
LEAP
The Low-Income Energy Assistance Program (LEAP) is designed 
to pay a portion of your heat bill during the winter season, November 1 - 
April 30. Households that qualify will receive an amount based on the 
cost of the heat bill, the number of people living in the home, and the 
household income. The program also provides emergency assistance 
when a family receives a shut-off notice or when heat has already been 
shut-off.
 
To receive help from this program, you must 
meet all the following criteria:

• You are a U.S. citizen or legal resident, 
   or be part of a household with a legal resident;
• You pay heating costs to an energy company or 
   as part of rent; and
• You meet certain income limits

 
Additional information about this program
is available at 866-HEAT-HELP (866-432-8435).
 
Applying for Heat Cost Assistance/LEAP
Step 1: Get an application

• Online: Download the application between Nov. 1 - April 30 
• In-person: You can come to any one of our offices, 
   Monday - Friday, 8:00a.m. - 4:30p.m., and pick up an 
   application in person between Nov. 1 and April 30:
   Castro Building, 1200 Federal Blvd, Denver, CO 80204
   East Office, 3815 Steele St., Denver, CO 80205
   Montbello Satellite Office, 4685 Peoria St., Denver, CO 80239
• Mail: You can receive an application by mail by 
   calling 866-HEAT-HELP (866-432-8435) between
   Nov. 1 and April 30.

Step 2: Complete and return the application
 • Make sure you've answered all the questions and have
    attached all the requested information. If your application is
   not complete, we cannot process your request. Be sure to return
   the application as soon as possible; the sooner your application
   is received, the sooner it will be processed and a decision on
   your application can be made.

Denver County residents must return the application by mail to:
Denver LEAP   PO Box 40609  Denver, CO 80204
Fax applications to  720-944-4898

You will be notified of our decision as soon as possible and we will 
explain the payment process at that time. Please continue to make your 
payments as usual. Our process takes time and you must keep your 
account current while waiting to hear from us.

If you apply for LEAP and receive a shutoff notice before you know the 
outcome of your application, or you have your heating service discon-
nected, notify us immediately by calling 1-866-HEAT-HELP (432-8435).

For more information, visit www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/CDHS-
SelfSuff/CBON/1251580884665. 
 



PLANT A TREE FOR DENVER

Rooted In Nutrition
Christine Straley, Master Nutrition Therapist
christine@rootedinnutrition.com
www.RootedInNutrition.com

Grain-Free Granola Bars
These amazing grain-free granola bars are the perfect - rush out the 
door, no time to make breakfast, kids need a snack, healthy treat. 
Packed with lots of flavor and nutrients you won't be disappointed.  
1 1/4 cup blanched almond flour
1/4 tsp sea salt
1/4 tsp baking soda
1/4 cup coconut oil, melted
1/4 cup coconut nectar
1 tsp vanilla extrac
1/2 cup unsweetened shredded coconut
1/2 cup pumpkin seeds
1/2 cup sunflower seeds
1/2 cup slivered almonds
1/4 cup dried tart cherries
In a small bowl, combine almond flour, salt and baking soda.  In a 
large bowl, combine coconut oil, coconut nectar and vanilla. Stir dry 
ingredients into wet. Mix in coconut, pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds, 
almond slivers and dried cherries. Grease an 8x8 baking dish with 
grass-fed butter. Press the dough into the baking dish, wetting your 
hands with water to help pat the dough down evenly.  
Bake at 350° for 20 minutes.  
Cool bars in pan for 2 hours, then serve. 

FOOD AND NUTRITION

Denver
Digs Trees
The Denver Digs Trees program helps 
residents cultivate greener, healthier, more 
livable communities. The program provides 
Denver residents with affordable trees for 
planting on both public and private property. We offer a variety 
of species appropriate for Colorado's climate and the urban environment.

To improve tree survivorship and help the program become more 
cost-effective, we are combining our two tree distributions into a single 
distribution of both street and yard trees in the spring. These low-cost 
trees are available to all Denver residents, and we provide trees for 
especially low fees to residents in the Jefferson Park neighborhood. 

Applications for street and yard trees are available now and due February 
15. The distribution will be held Saturday, April 19, 2014. Availability is 
limited, so contact The Park People at www.TheParkPeople.org, or call 
303-722-6262.

Street Trees
Street trees are planted close to the curbside in the "tree lawn" between 
the sidewalk and curb or, in areas with no tree lawn, 10 feet into the yard 
from the curb. Street trees beautify our neighborhoods and improve our 
quality of life, including traffic calming, decreased crime, improved air 
and water quality, and enhanced property values.

Shade Trees For Your Yard
We provide low-cost shade trees for private property planting. 
Strategically planted, the shade of these medium or large trees can 
reduce the amount of energy needed to cool your home, which results 
in lower energy bills and less carbon released into the atmosphere. 
These trees also enhance property values, buffer noise, and provide 
shelter for birds and other wildlife.

Earth Day Yard Tree Sale
In addition to providing low-cost street trees and low-cost medium and 
large sized yard trees, The Park People hosts our annual Earth Day Yard 
Tree Sale. This sale is held in conjunction with tree distribution day and 
offers great prices on quality trees. Sale proceeds support the cost of the 
heavily subsidized and free trees we offer each year. Depending on 
availability, the sale has frequently included small ornamental trees, 
trees with striking fall color, and fruit trees. All trees planted through 
Denver Digs Trees are registered with the City's Mile High Million tree 
campaign. So your new tree(s) will become part of this Denver metro 
area effort!
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Jefferson Park
Homeowner 
Since 2004!

GIDDY UP DENVER

You Can WALK
There From Here Tom Blyth

CLOSE TO HOME

Buell Theatre Speer and Arapahoe 
Tickets: 303.893.4100

Evita
JANUARY 15 - JANUARY 26
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Tony-winning 
musical returns!?Eva Perón used her smarts and 
charisma to rise meteorically from the slums of 
Argentina to the presidential mansion as First Lady. 
Adored by her people as a champion for the poor, 
she became one of the most powerful women in the 
world — while her greed, outsized ambition and 
fragile health made her one of the most tragic. 
Evita tells Eva’s passionate and unforgettable true story, and features some of theater’s 
most beautiful songs, including “Don’t Cry for Me Argentina.”

MAMMA MIA!
JANUARY 28 - FEBRUARY 2
MAMMA MIA! is the ultimate feel-good show that 
has audiences coming back again and again to 
relive the thrill. Now it’s your turn to have the time 
of your life at this smash-hit musical that 
combines ABBA’s greatest hits, including “Dancing 
Queen,” “S.O.S.,” “Super Trouper,” “Take A Chance 
on Me” and “The Winner Takes It All,” with an 
enchanting tale of love, laughter and friendship.

In its 108th year, the National Western Stock Show is a 501(c)(3) 
charitable organization that provides college and graduate level 
scholarships in agriculture and medicine for practice in rural areas. It 
is also our mission to serve producers and consumers throughout the 
world by being the premier Stock Show, Rodeo, Horse Show and center 
for year-round events. The 16-day show also serves as an entertainment 
arena, hosting one of the world's richest regular season professional 
rodeos, largest horse show and Colorado's largest tradeshow.

Overall attendance in 2013 was 628,366. The attendance record was 
set during the Stock Show's 100th anniversary in 2006 at 726,972.

More than 15,000 head of horses, cattle, sheep, swine, goats, llamas, 
alpacas, bison, yak, poultry and rabbits step foot on the grounds of the 
National Western Stock Show each year. The National Western Stock 
Show is noted for hosting the world's only carload and pen cattle show, 
held in the historic Denver Union Stockyards.

More than 350 vendors fill the nearly 100-acre show grounds with a 
variety of food and shopping opportunities. The National Western Trade 
Show offer a variety of products including fine art and jewelry, clothing, 
household items and agricultural products and equipment.

Ticketed Events: 
National Western hosts close to 50 performances in the Stadium Arena, 
Denver Coliseum and National Western Events Center. Among these are 
the Mexican Rodeo Extravaganza, PBR Bull Riding Touring Pro Finale, 
Pro Rodeos, Martin Luther King, Jr. African-American Heritage Rodeo, 
the Gambler’s Choice Open Jumping Stake, National Western Wild West 
Show, RAM Invitational Freestyle Reining, Grand Prix show jumping, 
Super Dogs shows, An Evening of Dancing Horses® and Draft Horse 
and Mule Shows.

www.nationalwestern.com

Petting Area at the
National Western Stock Show
Photos by Jerry Olson 
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Spotlight on a Jefferson Park
Neighborhood Gem

Welcome to Adams
Mystery Playhouse!
Voted BEST Mystery Dinner Theater
in Denver — THREE Years in a row!

Colorado's full-time Interactive Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre.
The best, longest running and most critically-acclaimed Murder
Mystery Dinner Show in Denver!

Adams Mystery Playhouse is Colorado's PREMIER Mystery Dinner
Theatre and full time "Mystery Mansion"!

Mysteries are performed for the public every 
Friday and Saturday night year-round!

Adams Mystery Playhouse is the perfect solution
for your next corporate team-building event!

Adams Mystery Playhouse is the coolest place for Kids Mysteries -
for Kids Birthdays Parties, Interactive School Field Trips and Summer Camps!

The Adams Mystery Playhouse is located at 2406 Federal Boulevard, Jefferson 
Park — the heart of central Denver, and less than five minutes from Downtown.

The staff at Adams Mystery Playhouse can provide for all of your event needs, 
including: catering, bar service, casino nights, valet parking, wedding and party 
planning, as well as booking any type of entertainment, such as bands, DJ's, 
Comedy Improv Shows, Magicians, Children's Entertainers, and of course, OUR 
signature "Death For Dinner"™ Mystery Dinner Theatre Shows, Colorado's 
hottest INTERACTIVE entertainment.

Please call us at (303) 455-1848 for more information about upcoming public 
shows, or call (303) 462-3400 to book your private gathering, corporate event 
or holiday party at the Adams Mystery Playhouse.

Welcome from Councilwoman Kniech 

December brings 2013 to a close in many different ways. 
First, it represents the close of our first year of phased restoration of services 
made possible by 2012’s successful ballot measure, 2A.  Did you enjoy visiting 
your libraries with more regular hours?  Do you have a student benefiting from 
the My Denver card who is exercising more, or getting better after-school 
supervision?  We’d love to hear from you at kniechatlarge@denvergov.org on 
your experiences.

The end of the year also represents the end of talking about recreational 
marijuana and the beginning of implementing it for Denver.  We’ve worked 
hard to create policy and oversight where no city in the US--and few cities in 
the world--have gone before. We know we will learn from experience and 
adjustments will be inevitable, and there is no such thing as consensus on an 
emerging issue like this one, but I believe we achieved a hard-fought balance 
between public freedoms and protecting public interests as a starting point.
 
On a more personal note, this year will also bring to an end nearly seven years 
of dedicated service to City Council by my beloved aide Ursla Null.  Ursla has 
resolved more constituent challenges, organized more stakeholder meetings 
and processes, and served as a mentor to more incoming aides inside and 
outside her own office than we can count. Through each of these, she has 
served the City with grace and dedication and touched the lives of thousands 
of residents. Please join me in saying good bye and good luck to Ursla as she 
tackles new challenges.

Councilwoman Robin Kniech     
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New Condos & Townhomes 
on 26th Avenue

At Clay Street contemporary 
townhomes are nearing 
completion while down the
street across from LaLoma, 
four new three-story upscale 
townhomes will be ready for 
occupancy later this spring.

Near Eliot on 26th, 16 
townhomes are currently under 
construction where two single 
family dwellings stood a short time 
ago. All of the residential units 
mentioned have two car garages 
and roof-top decks.

Construction Progress
at 25th and Eliot 
Sartos Denver is completing 
major interior construction 
including new windows.  A 
look inside reveals dry wall 
is nearly finished.  Nathan 
with Sprung Construction 
welcomes the neighbor-
hood to watch progress 
through the plate glass 
windows.  Around the 
corner Manuel “The Boss” 
supervises rough construc-
tion of Jefferson Park Pub. 

On MLK Day people of all shapes, sizes, ages, and colors nationwide 
will be coming together to  bolster communities, bridge cultural gaps, 
overcome barriers and work towards solutions to social issues in hopes 
of coming closer to Dr. King's vision of the "Beloved Community".  Here 
in Denver, Groundwork Denver will be holding its 4th annual Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Day of Service porch bulb project. This year's project 
will bring energy efficiency resources to hundreds of households in the 
Clayton neighborhood of Denver.

When: Monday January 20th, 2014
Where: Clayton Neighborhood (exact location TBD)
Time: 1-2pm (training); 2-4:30pm (volunteers out in neighborhood)

During the Neighborhood Energy Action, volunteers will be going to 
the door of each household in the neighborhood offering to swap front 
porch light bulbs for a compact fluorescent (CFL) bulb; providing 
information on how to reduce household energy use; signing residents 
up for free recycling; free energy audits; free weatherization and free 
street trees.

Groundwork Denver Executive Director Wendy Hawthorne had this to 
say about the event, “Volunteers will end the day knowing that they 
made a tangible positive impact on the environment while also helping 
people save money on their energy bills and improve their community.”
Swapping a front porch bulb from an incandescent to a CFL bulb saves 
a household $6 per year, and weatherizing a home can result in 
savings of up to $400 per year.

Volunteers are needed for the event. 
To sign up to volunteer call Groundwork Denver at (303)-455-5600 or 
email Dele Johnson: dele@groundworkcolorado.org by January 16th, 
2014 with your name and phone number. Please be sure to register so 
you can receive any last-minute information or updates.

Martin Luther
King Jr. Day 
of Service

(continued from front page)


